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PROTECTION SERVICE FOR BUSINESS
Protection Service for Business is the best, most comprehensive 
endpoint protection package on the market, designed from the 
ground up to solve your challenging business security needs. 

It protects all your endpoints, from Windows and Mac to mobile 
devices, against threats like ransomware, data breaches and 
0-day attacks, without requiring significant maintenance or  
management overhead.

Protection Service for Business is the only unified multi-endpoint 
security solution that comes with integrated Patch Management, 
Mobile Device Management, and a Password Manager. 

We are proven to provide superior and more consistent protection 
than our competitors, as verified by independent security experts. 
Thanks to our pioneering security technologies, such as real-time 
threat intelligence and advanced machine learning algorithms, we 
are always one step ahead of the attackers.
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Protection Service for Business offers you the utmost security for your 
servers, while keeping them running at peak performance. Dedicated security 
components are available for Exchange, SharePoint, and Citrix servers.

Supported Platforms*: 
Microsoft Windows Server operating systems, Microsoft Windows  
Terminal Server, Microsoft Exchange Server, Microsoft SharePoint Server, 
Citrix Server, Linux Server

Advanced Anti-malware

Advanced anti-malware platform that uses 

multi-engine detection capabilities, offering 

vastly better security without being reliant on a 

single technology.

DeepGuard

Offers proactive protection against 0-day 

malware and exploits through the use of 

heuristic and behavioral analysis.  

Patch Management

Covers 2500+ server and 3rd party software, 

such as Apache, BizTalk, Microsoft SQL, Flash, 

Java, and many others.

Security Cloud

Our threat analysis and response systems 

provide our clients with real-time threat 

intelligence, allowing them to identify and 

respond to new threats as they emerge.

Web Protection

Provides proactive web protection for terminal 

users by blocking malicious content in web 

traffic and by preventing access to malicious 

and phishing sites.

Exchange

Adds support for scanning message bodies 

and attachments for malicious content for 

inbound, outbound, and internal mail. Includes 

high-accuracy spam filtering.

SharePoint

Multi-engine malware detection support for 

uploads and downloads.

Citrix

Adds full security stack support for Citrix. Citrix 

Ready certified. Adds patch management 

support for published applications.
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